
              

Application Invitation  
1. Background 
 
Together with the Government backed Careers & Enterprise Company, the Liverpool City Region Local 
Enterprise Partnership (LEP) understands the benefit of increasing the number of opportunities for young 
people to get to know the world of work, understand what work is, explore their options and build real 
confidence about their future.  To achieve this, it is our ambition that business and enterprise programmes 
are embedded into schools. 
 
To take forward this strategic priority, Liverpool City Region LEP has secured an offer of grant funding from 
The Careers & Enterprise Company to continue the successful delivery of an Enterprise Adviser Network 
into the academic year 2017/18.  The contract will run from 1st September 2017 to 31st August 2018. 
 
Information on the Enterprise Adviser Network can be found at https://www.liverpoollep.org/business-
services/enhancing-skills/ and https://www.careersandenterprise.co.uk/partnerships/liverpool-city-region-
local-enterprise-partnership-lep.  
 
This academic year, the focus of the City Region’s Enterprise Adviser Network is: 

- facilitating the development of sustainable, effective relationships between education and business 
- understanding and enhancing the contribution and impact of the Network in the City Region. 

 
This funding can cover 50% of cost of 4 Enterprise Coordinators and 1 Senior Enterprise Coordinator in the 
City Region.  The LEP is seeking to secure, through an application process, delivery partners who are 
currently actively engaged with business and education, committed to this agenda, and able to provide 
funding to match with this grant to deliver this exciting initiative.   
 
The LEP requires delivery partners to coordinate and collaborate on this programme to maximise the 
benefit across Liverpool City Region schools.  The Enterprise Adviser Network complements the core values 
of the City Region’s Local Growth Hub https://localgrowthhub.com/about.  The Local Growth Hub provides 
a single access point for businesses to discover the advice and support they need to flourish.  This includes 
the range of skills development support programmes with which employers can both benefit and 
participate.  
 
2. Scope  
 
The Enterprise Adviser Network is intended to inspire and motivate young people and support them to 
make informed choices about their future.  This is achieved by working with senior leaders in education to 
develop effective careers strategies.  The funding is for activities related to this partnership working and is 
not to be substituted into existing or planned activities. 
 
The role of the Enterprise Coordinator is to work with local businesses to secure volunteer Enterprise 
Advisers to each work with a local senior school or college.  This Enterprise Adviser Network will enable 
high calibre volunteers to work directly with the senior leadership team in secondary schools and colleges 
to support more effective connection to the world of work and develop, shape or add value to the school 
or college’s careers, enterprise and employer engagement strategy. 

https://www.liverpoollep.org/business-services/enhancing-skills/
https://www.liverpoollep.org/business-services/enhancing-skills/
https://www.careersandenterprise.co.uk/partnerships/liverpool-city-region-local-enterprise-partnership-lep
https://www.careersandenterprise.co.uk/partnerships/liverpool-city-region-local-enterprise-partnership-lep
https://localgrowthhub.com/about


              

There are already over 95 schools signed up.  Coordinators will be required to maintain these relationships 
while helping the Network increase the total number of schools actively engaged up to 110 (22 per 
Coordinator). 
 
Through the Enterprise Adviser Network and existing relationships with employers, it is intended that the 
offer from employers to schools will increase so that in time every young person should be able to access 
work related interventions at multiple points as they progress through their schooling.  Coordinators are 
expected to have knowledge and understanding of the range of programmes and activities available to 
schools. 
 
Please note that we expect delivery partners to have regard to the general requirements for DBS checks 
and other appropriate controls for staff working in schools or with pupils.  We expect all Enterprise 
Coordinators and Enterprise Advisers to have such checks. 
 
3. Key Success Factors & Deliverables 
 
The funding is to support the development of a local Enterprise Adviser Network to create powerful, 
lasting connections between local businesses and the schools and colleges in the City Region.  The 
Enterprise Coordinator should work appropriately to maximise effectiveness, impact and long-term 
sustainability. 
 
The key success factors are summarised below with related funding subject to delivery against these.  
 

1. The number of schools engaged as per the offer letter and ratio of Enterprise Coordinators to 
schools (22 per full time Coordinator). 
 

2. Maintain relationships with schools and Enterprise Advisers already signed up and engage with all 
schools in the designated area(s). 
 

3. A review of the careers, enterprise and employment engagement strategy for all schools in the 
programme. 
 

4. Appointment of Enterprise Coordinator(s) in line with Job Description.  See Appendix 1.  
 

5. Appointment of a non-conflicted volunteer Enterprise Adviser(s) and matching them with schools 
and colleges in the programme. 
 

6. Establishment of an Enterprise Adviser Network which is fully supported on a day to day basis by 
the Enterprise Coordinator(s). 
 

7. Comply with The Careers & Enterprise Company’s and LEP’s tracking and monitoring requirements.   
 

8. Share best practice and evidence of ‘what works’ in the form of case studies and blogs regularly. 
 

9. Work in collaboration locally and avoid conflicts of interest. 
 



              

10. Match our funding and provide evidence of required match funding. 
 

11. Minimum of one representative of each delivery partner to attend LEP EC meetings. 
 
In addition to the key success factors listed, the Senior Enterprise Coordinator will support the LEP Skills 
Lead with activities including the following: 

• collating MI / returns 

• arranging meetings 

• managing inward enquiries (eg. from schools, employers, programme delivery organisations etc.) 

• disseminating information (amongst EC partners, LAs, Stakeholders etc.) 

• communications 
As the role develops there may be an opportunity to reduce the number of school SLT and EA relationships 
managed. 
 
4. Cost and Payment 
 
The LEP agrees to fund the successful achievement of the key success factors and deliverables as described 
in section 3 to a maximum of £25,000 (£30,000 for the Senior Enterprise Coordinator). This is based on an 
expected annual cost to the organisation employing the Enterprise Coordinator of £50,000, or £60,000 for 
the Senior Enterprise Coordinator. The employing organisation is therefore required to fund 50% of the 
cost. 
 
Grant claim arrangements are in place between the LEP and the Careers and Enterprise Company to cover 
the reimbursement of 50% of the costs of Enterprise Coordinator(s).  These costs will predominantly be 
salary with ‘on costs’, reasonable employee overheads, reasonable travel and administration support in 
delivery of the programme. 
 
For the successful applicant to report on delivery and draw down the grant, an application for 
reimbursement to support the claim must be made.  Claims are to be submitted quarterly in arrears.  Only 
eligible expenditure defrayed (incurred and ‘paid’) by the end of that quarter can be included in the claim 
for reimbursement.  Quarters follow the calendar year and are from October to December, January to 
March and so on. 
 
Claims should be submitted within 10 working days of the end of the claim period.  Payment will normally 
be made within 30 working days from receipt of a completed claim. 
 
5. Application process 
 
The application form must be fully completed to be considered for funding.  Applicants must demonstrate 
their ability to fund the programme at 50% otherwise the application will not be considered. 
 
The scoring weighting is listed for information which should guide applicants on their responses. 
 
The deadline for completed applications is 5pm on Friday 18th August 2017.  Late applications will not be 
accepted.  The LEP is anticipating completing appraisals and issuing Offer Letters before the start of the 
next academic year for activity to commence as soon as possible.  



              

All applications should be emailed direct to Andy Devaney, Business Growth Manager at 
andy.devaney@liverpoollep.org 
 

Careers and Enterprise Fund – Application Form 

Organisation Name       

Contact Person       

Telephone       

Email       

Describe how you will maintain the relationship with schools and Enterprise Advisors who are 
already a part of the Network and how you will coordinate and collaborate with other Enterprise 
Coordinator delivery partners. (20%) (Maximum 700 words.) 

 
 
 
 

Demonstrate your knowledge and understanding of the range of activities available to schools, in 
relation to careers and enterprise, and how you will share this information to encourage 
involvement in programmes, where appropriate. (20%) (Maximum 700 words.)   

 
 
 
 

Describe your current Business Network and how this is will be leveraged to deliver the Programme. 
(15%) (Maximum 350 words.) 

      
 
 
 

The programme requires a proven Schools/College Network.  Detail how you meet this criterion and 
how this will assist Programme delivery. (15%) (Maximum 350 words.) 

 
 
 
 

The Programme must complement the current available activity and services without duplicating or 
conflicting against them.  Provide information on how you will accomplish this. (15%) (Maximum 350 
words.) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:andy.devaney@liverpoollep.org


              

Detail how you will deliver the Programme either through recruitment or with existing resource. 
(15%) (Maximum 350 words.) 

 
 
 
 

Senior Enterprise Coordinator Question.  (Only answer if you are applying for this role.)   
 
Provide information on how you will deliver the Senior Enterprise Coordinator role, supporting the 
LEP in overall delivery of the EAN, whilst managing your responsibilities with schools and Enterprise 
Advisers.  (Maximum 700 words.) 

      
 
 
 
 
 

Funding is for 50% of the total project cost.  Set out in detail how you will match this with the 
remaining 50% of funding and where this funding originates.  You must attach a signed letter on 
your company letterhead stating the funding is in place.  (Essential criteria) 

      
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 

  

 
Job Description 

 

 

Job Title  Enterprise Coordinator 

Location   

Reporting to Skills Lead 

Direct Report None 

Term (Temp/Perm)  

Salary range £30,000 - £40,000 
 

Overview 
The Careers & Enterprise Company is an employer-led organisation that has been set up to inspire 
and prepare young people for the fast-changing world of work. Its role is to act as a catalyst in the 
fragmented landscape of careers and enterprise, supporting programmes that work, filling gaps in 
provision and ensuring coverage across the country.  

In its first eighteen months of operation it has focused on improving links between employers and 
schools and colleges. It has established a network of coordination (Enterprise Adviser Network) 
across England in partnership with Local Enterprise Partnerships, with over 100 full time Enterprise 
Coordinators now working with clusters of 20 schools and colleges, and 1,400 Enterprise Advisers - 
business volunteers who have signed up to provide counsel to individual schools and colleges. The 
purpose of the Enterprise Adviser Network (EAN) is to create powerful, lasting connections between 
local businesses and the schools and colleges in their area. 

The Company has committed to investing £13m in proven careers and enterprise programmes to 
connect schools and businesses, unlocking a further £11m in match funding. Funding is primarily 
directed to geographic areas in the country most in need of support – the 'Cold spots' – and 300,000 
young people will benefit. 

Christine Hodgson, chairman of Capgemini, was named as chairman and it was established as a CIC, 
independent of government. Other board members include Lord Young, former Enterprise Adviser 
to the Prime Minister, Steve Holliday, former Chief Executive of National Grid plc, Brian Lightman, 
former General Secretary of ASCL and Dame Julia Cleverdon DCVO, CBE, Vice President of Business 
in the Community and Special Adviser to The Prince’s Charities. The company is led by Claudia Harris, 
CEO and former partner at McKinsey.  

Role Scope: 

The Enterprise Coordinator will sit at the heart of a local cluster system in order to help schools and 
colleges improve their careers and enterprise activities and to engage with the world of work. 
Working closely with the Skills Lead, the EC will ensure the Enterprise Adviser Network is embedded 
into the LEP’s skills strategy and make it easier for employers and the self-employed to engage with 
schools and colleges. Through establishing the local and national contexts the EC will focus 
everyone’s efforts on programmes and activities that are most effective in motivating young people, 
supporting independent choice, and supporting positive outcomes for young people. 

Key Responsibilities: 

• Establishing and developing the EAN governance within the LEP and growing the EAN 
locally by  engaging and supporting a cluster of 20 schools and Enterprise Advisers. 

• Building and maintaining effective relationships with senior leaders in local schools and 
colleges within the cluster, understanding their development needs and supporting EA’s in 
scoping, identifying and addressing these needs. 



 
 

  
• Recruiting senior level Enterprise Advisers (EA’s) from local businesses and successfully 

matching them to schools and colleges within the EAN. 

• Acting as an ambassador for the CEC including raising the profile of the EAN through 
utilising existing communication and marketing channels in order to engage with key local 
stakeholders. 

• Providing ongoing support to EA’s including induction training, coordinating EA network 
meetings and identifying and delivering ongoing training to meet individual EA’s 
development needs. 

• Supporting CEC grant recipients to ensure they are coordinating delivery with the LEP and 
local EAN and providing  feedback on them to your Regional Lead and the Investment 
Team. 

• Building and understanding the local context of careers provision and providers including; 
NAS, NCS, and JCP and how these fit with the national context. 

• As per the CEC reporting cycle, contribute to the monitoring and impact tracking of the 
EAN by submitting the EAN register and Pye Tait documents in a timely fashion. 

• Attending CEC EC national and local training events and meetings to keep up to date with 
CEC and EAN developments. 

• Keeping up-to-date on the progress and success of the EAN and sharing this knowledge 
across the local and national network, the latter in the form of case studies to your 
Regional Lead 

 
Job Requirements 

 
Qualifications & Experience required: 

• Demonstrable experience of engaging and building relationships with leaders from schools, 
colleges and businesses. 

• Demonstrable experience of leading the delivery of programmes or projects with multiple 
stakeholders.  

• A strong track record of stakeholder engagement and management and of communicating 
with a variety of audiences, preferably in the education and careers sector. 

• A demonstrable understanding of school culture and the challenges faced by schools in 
delivering careers and enterprise, and the current careers education and corporate social 
responsibility landscapes. 

• An understanding of relevant local and national policy relating to skills and economic 
development and the the issues and barriers to employment faced by young people. 

Skills & Core Competencies: 

• Excellent communication and interpersonal skills, with the ability to persuade a variety of 
audiences and encourage others to use new ways of working.  

• Collaborative and good at building relationships at all levels, both internally and with a 
range of external stakeholders. 

• Proactive, with the ability to work independently, prioritising a busy workload and a large 
number of stakeholders. 

• Adaptable, tenacious, determined, positive and resilient with the ability to deal with 
ambiguity and work in a start-up culture. 

 

 

 


